
MAN OF THE WORLD

THE WOULD-BE WORLDLY MAN
IS BLIND

Sees Only One Side Because He Is
Spiritually Blind—The Good Man Is
More to Be Trusted Because He
Knows the Possibilities of Virtue

We often hear in conversation the
expression, a man of the world. He is
supposed to be a person of larger

knowledge than others, of more experi-
ence and in some cases of greater in-

telligence. But there is another, the
would-be man of the world, and of all
men he is the most gullible. TeH him

h scandalous story of a woman and he

\u25a0will answer with a wink that he suspect-

ed it all the time—it is, in fact, onlywhat

one might expect. For the would-be
man of the world is always ready to

believe evil of anybody and is easily

taken in. He does not seem to realize
that his education has always been on

one side. He is shrewd and sharp and
a good person to consult upon matters
purely of expedience, but never upon

questions of right and wrong, or those

In which nice shades of honor are con-
cerned.

For the discerning know that the
good man, the one who understands
the limitless powers and intuitions of
virtue, particularly the intellectual,

broad-minded good man, is the one
v. ho must necessarily be not only the

better but the wiser man, than he

who views everything with cynical,

worldly spectacles. For the good man
not only has a full,knowledge of the
possibilities of virtue, but must also

realize the darker side of life, an un-
derstanding no man can avoid. He is
developed on both sides. Your true
man of the world can credit the fact
that women are virtuous and that there
are men without vice. But the would-
be man of the world waxes merry at
the mere notion of a good man; to him
a good man or woman is simply one
•who has not been found out. But real
virtue, pouf! It does not exist, be-
<ause he has never yet met with it in
his experience, forgetting that he is al-
ways seeking the other thing. In spite
of the fact that he is considered and
considers himself very knowing, this
would-be man of the world is more
easily entrapped, cajoled and deceived
than any other. It does not take a
a cry wise person to know that it is not
difficult to make a man believe what
he wants to believe. There is no test
of a man's real worth like his opinion
.1] his fellow beings.- The one who
parades his belief in the immorality of
The mass of people and the sporadic
virtue of the few, that is the man to
fly from. The one who does not know
virtue will refuse to believe in it; real-
izing his own weakness, he cannot un-
derstand, nor will he admit moral
courage in others. Speak to him of the
<'ff>-<t of self-restraint, of the possibil-
ities of a moral life and you might just
.•is well converse in the Taal dialect.
Matters that do not come under his
\u25a0wide and varied experience—of evil—
simply do nof exist for him. It is the
diseased condition of a mind whose
mental vision cannot go beyond his own
emotions. The man who has only look-
ed for evil and found it is spiritually
deaf and blind. Therefore your liberal
man of the world is in truth the nar-
rowest man there is. One side of him
is torpid. And yet men of this kind
are sought, and their advice taken in
important matters, while the good mar.
is considered slow, behind the times
and credulous. The many false ideals
which govern society—meaning soci-
ety in a broad sense—come from sitting
at the feet of these blind men of die
world who would have us believe that
goodness is for the oli and tfce ugly.

Tn other words, the world is a good
deal as we make it. Believe in the
best, hitch your wagon to a star and
you can bring heaven to earth. Grovel
in the dirt, allow yourself to be gov-
erned by suspicion arid distrust, and
the world will seem to you like a sink
of iniquity. The would-be man of the
v. oriel is one of the latter sort.

Mainly About People

The Ladies' Aid Society of the Ger-
man M. E. Church will give a. silver so-
i i;»l next Thursday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. George Eiehhorn, East
Fifth street.

Myrtle Temple No. 2. Rathbone Sis-
ters, will give a card party after the
regular meeting this evening at 7:30 at
K. of P. hall.

Miss Sylvia Creah. West Seventh
street, has gone to Montgomery for
three weeks.

Mis*? Louise Trott. of Pleasant ave-
nue, has gone to Boston and New
York.

Miss Sarah Trott has gone to Mon
treal, Canada.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Kendel, son and
daughter, of Mora, Minn., were guests
of Mr. ;-nd Mrs. McCleary, East Fourth
street, on Wednesday.

Rev. Thomas Reber Taggart. who
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W.
I". Mason. AVabasha street, has return-
ed in Philadelphia.

Miss Sullivan, of Pleasant avenue,
has gone to West Baden.

Miss Darragh, of Solby avenue, will
]<_-;i vr today for Chicago to visit her
brother.

Mrs. William W. Cutler, of Lincoln
avenue, has gone to Boston.

Mr, and Mrs. F. E. Rice, of Summi
a- -nut', have gone to Brainerd.

Boston Convention Ends
BOSTON, Mass v Aiig. 19.—A1l the

associations affiliated with the G. A. R.
adjourned today. TJie Daughters .of
Veterans elected Officers and voted
down a proposition io change its name
to Uie Daughters hf the Rebellion.
\A Oman's Relief cotvs delegates took
an outing to Revere Beach.

A reception by the Daughters of the
Revolution to Mrs. W. W. Blackmar,
wife of the new commander-in-chief of
the G. A. R.; to Mrs. John L. Bates,
;wife of Gov. Bates, and. to Mrs. Patrick

FASHIONS FROM VOGUE
Prepared Specially for THE GLOBE

The lovely afternoon visiting1 or driv-
ing gown shown by the accompanying

illustration is of a soft but heavy pon-
g:ee in its natural color over taffeta of
the same shade.

The skirt is cut in eleven gores
shirred at the top and is particularly
graceful in line, falling in full, soft
folds at the bottom. It is trimmed with
three wide tucks each appliqued with
round medallions of repousse lace light-
ly embroidered with pastel blue silk.

The bodice is made with a stock and
vest of repousse lace edged with nar-
row ruches of pastel blue panne velvet
and the slightly full fronts are trimmed
with let-in bands of plaited pongee
also bordered by ruches of the blue
panne. - -

Similar bands are used to trim the
puffed sleeves, which are finished with
deep lace frills and the belt is of very
narrow folds of blue panne velvet.

The hat is of repousse lace covered
with masses of delicate green leaves
and quillings of blue velvet.

This skirt is an excellent model for
all soft materials such as veiling, al-

Collins, wife of Mayor Collins, all of the
G. A. R. honorary committee, and a re-
ception by the Daughters of Veterans
at MedfOrd were'other features of the
day's programme.

Ida B. War.ren, of Worcester, was
elected national president of the
Daughters of the Revolution today.
Bertha Warren, of Ohio, was elected
senior vice president; Bertha Kramer,
of Illinois, junior vice president; Rose
Kirsch, of New York, chaplain, and
Carrie Kilgore, of Philadelphia, treas-
urer. The office of patriotic instructor
was created and Etta Green, of Mas-
sachusetts, was chosen to fill it.

GOSSIP FROM GOTHAM

Once more Mrs. Everett Mallory Cul-
ver has come out of her shell. Al-
though she was upset by the sensa-
tional divorce proceedings in which she
was involved, she is in Greenwich,
Conn., enjoyingl the gayety of that col-
ony. Mrs. Culver calls herself Mrs.
Clark-Culver, and her former husband
is absolutely in the background. Mrs.
Culver has _a splendid establishment
and had no difficulty in making her
way into the best society of Green-
wich. No such luck attends her sister,
Mrs. "Lewis R. Morris, who has a farm
in New Marlboro. Although Mr. Mor-
ris belongs to an old family, the Lenox-
ites have not received the wife with
cordiality. Senator Clark, the father
of these- sisters, is not popular in New
York society, and this fact has been a
disadvantage to his daughters. Mrs.
Culver Is the better looking of the two
women and is extremely clever.

In spite- of the tremendous success
of her fourth season in Newport, Mrs.
Pembroke Jones is said not to be hap-
py. She has been gaining in weight
for the past year, although when she
came to New York she was too thin.
Several years of partridges and cham-
pagne have produced their result .in
avoirdupois. Mrs. Jones has tried diet-
ing with scanty success, and now she
has abandoned her efforts in that di-
rection. "Ifpeople don't like me, plump
or thin. I can't help it," she said. "I
shall not make myself uncomfortable
for any one." Inasmuch as Mrs. Jones
is one of the leaders in Newport she
can snap her fingers at prejudices.

When tall, willowyMiss Sadie Jones
comes out she will be one of the suc-
cesses of her year. Neither beautiful
nor especially distinguished by lineage,
she has the spirit of her mother, Mrs.
"Pern" Jones, and her father's wealth
is sufficient to tempt even an English
duke. She is almost eighteen years
old, and next winter her mother will
give a ball in her hoiior. Miss- Jones
has a high temper. When she was
younger she and her brother Pembroke
used to squabble to the amusement: of
the family's friends. But now she has
abandoned her oj,d ,role of "tomboy."
When Miss Jones "is launched into for-
ma! society she- .will be an original
young person. She has'amazing ideas
and is precocious for a girl in her
teens. She and her.-mother are together
often and.Miss Jon.es. has appeared hi

white muslin frocks- 'at some of her
mother's dinners.

Another interesting ;hunate'of Inehi-
quin, where the Joneses--live", is Mrs.
Green, the. mother of Mrs. Pemßroke
Jones. She is an old-fashioned South-
ern woman, to whom Newport man-
ners are as bewildering as they are
shocking. Womtn tell a good story
about one of the leaders of fashion who
went to a luncheon at Mrs. Joaes', at
which Mrs. Green was present: The
visitor displayed a gold case contain-
ing rouge, lampblack and powder, and
"made up"' as deftry as it she were
about to dance on the stage. "Iam not
going to have soup," said the fashion-
able woman. "My lips will come off."
She spied Mrs. Gteen's horrified ex-
pression. "You are shocked, Mrs.
Green?" she asked. "Yes, I am shock-

FOR THE FAIR SEX

batross, crepe, etc., and as its trim-
mings may be varied fn numerous
ways, it could be used for several
gowns in the same wardrobe.

The number of hats now comprised in
the summer outfit of the fashionable
girl must cause consternation to all
but the most fond fathers, for instead
of having one or two "best" hats and
a simple morning hat, she now has a
different hat for each costume and
sometimes even two hats for one gown,
and when one thinks that hardly any
smart hat can be bought under fifteen
dollars, the total expenditure for hats
alone must mount well into the hun-
dreds. Hardly ever before have a
greater variety of hats been seen than
during this season and in consequence
it is impossible to pronounce any one
style as smarter than another.

For garden parties and other dressy
occasions the picture hat laden with
flowers or plumes or draped with beau-
tiful lace, predominates, but there are
also seen equally charming hats that
are small in size or of some distinctive
shape trimmed in the simplest manner
imaginable.

Ed," answered' the matter-of-fact
Southern woman. "I thought only one
sort of woman did that."

Miss Eunice Terry is one of the mostpopular gi-13 in Newport. She is a dose
friend of Miss Nathalie Wells and Miss
Grace Chapin. Miss Terry is the daugh-
ter of Rev. Roderick Terry, of 1.69 Mad-
ison avenue. In the city fry the sea
Miss Terry has been sought after as
much, because she is a "new" girl H
because she is attractive and bright:
"New" girls are at a premium this
year; in fact, many of the "old" girls,
who are not old at all, have gone away.
Miss Terry has annexed Lisepenard
Stewart to her string of admirers, and
that confirms her popularity. Mr. Stew-
art, who is middle-aged, is an arbiter
of "buds," and it is hia prerogative to
say whether they are "worth while."
Evidently he thinks the light haired
Miss Terry is "worth while."

A pretty little story has come to
light about Mrs. C. Oliver Iselin, who
is in Europe. The telling of it conveys
a clear idea of the sort of woman she
is. Before she sailed she came to New
York on a New Haven train from New
RoeheTle. When the train arrived at
the Grand Central station an Italian
woman, with a small boy and a baby,
stood nonplused on the platform.
Passengers jostled her and her chil-
dren. Mrs. Iselin is a linguist, and,
seeing the poor woman's plight, she
said a few words in Italian. The
woman's face brightened and the pas-
sengers stared in astonishment at the
richly dressed woman talking to the
shabby foreigner. 'Help this woman
to a Madison avenue car going south,"
said Mrs. Iselin to a porter as she gave
him a "tip." Crying her thanks tht?
Italian and her babies went away un-
der the wing' of the porter.

This is the day of the French poodle.
More ot these curly dogs are going
about with fashionable folk than there
were Pomeranians a year ago. Mrs.
Joseph Harriman has three beautiful
poodles that accompany her In her
drives and walks. One* is a corded
poodle, one the regulation "lion" trim-
med animal, and the third a "ruby"
poodle, which means his coat is a red-
dish brown. The poodles usually are
decorated with colored ribbons, and
they are effective \u25a0when grouped about
Mrs. Harriman. When she drives they
sit complacently in the hood of the
victoria. The Harrimans have opened
Bellevue court, which is a fine cot-
tage. They have given a dinner for
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Harriman. who
are in Newport on their schooner
yacht.

Probably the most popular Mr*.
Harriman is the wife of J. Borden
Harriman, who has friends in all sets.
She may not be so handsome as her
sister-in-law. Mrs. Oliver, but she is a
thorougli sportswoman, and does not
neglect more serious duties, such as
charitable work. She is in Europe and
will not return here until later. "She
is the only woman in society," said a
Union club member, "that no one
'knock?.* Her wholesouled manner
would disarm any critic."

The women who constitute Newport's
smarted set are deeply interested in the
"white ball" to be given by Mrs. Herr-
mann Oelrichs. In the invitations the af-
fair fa designated as a "bal blanc." Most
of the women are going to wear fancy
dress —that is, the costume of the eigh-
teenth century, which becomes nine wom-
en ou* of ten. On one point most of the
women are undecided, and that is whether
to wear white wigs or powder their own
hair. White hair softens ami beautifies
every woman's face. Newport dressmak-
ers are reaping a harvest, thanks to Mrs.
Oeiriehs' fancy dress ball. The men will
do nothing to increase the picturesque-
ness of the occasion, but Mrs. Oeiriehs is
naakinjr lavish preparations, and it has
been so long since an unusual ball has
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been given that loltijig* taking \u25a0 much in-
terest lni,-her*i^w^fi^m?n£;~:is.T6e-.r^sfe-;
fancy : dress ~ barf', i^^^^yport^ \u25a0 Lloyd'\u25a0

Warren's Oriental Hi*fee.,: for- his niece.
Miss Charfotte 'This r .was: last
winter. Only the %^^w*ied set and a
few of the younger jtratt'roas attended it.j/.

r Beautiful and \u25a0rictitth6t^K|si^e,;l
i)^:Mrs.

Potter Palmer , has struck a : snag in Paris.
The Parisians cabled the Chicago woman
"overdressed," , and 'falthough *she had -i-a%
glimpse of the Fafubourg "St. Germain etc- :
naent. she was a-, failure. Thfc'-
must. be a bitter pillfor-the. clever widow,;
\u25a0who had a similar experience in Newport.
Mrs. Palmer has. a "habit of beiievitjg .that
she, like;-"Aiith<^«s~^feip^^;,: Kia^ Rudolph,
"can do yno wrong>':V therefore she wears,
all her jewels for.t^&sn^lest% dinners aAd'
dresses like>i queen

!
ott coronation day at

the m-oet informv<?niijg'at bridge.. -Miss?*'
Palmer ' passed the great- doors of the .
-bourg ui^^.tb^^s^on^o3^lp..<^ate"*;U tfy#*
Countess' de. Casiellake . and. ; immediately...
took adya-irfcage of-«:ttie oeeasiorr to;'parade'
her tiaras and embtotctered .frock,* .much-
to the uneasiness Parisian leaders. '

• In one respect 'tKe^best of Parisian so--
ciety is^j^^^^Q|^ti^e;:than::the-^EbiTeV?
sponding element iri.3^6ndon. It is far easier
for the wife of an "American millionaire to-
hobnob with King1 Edward's friends than
to dine and dance with the Duchesses : de.
Rohan,";d'XJzes and de Noailles. The Parisi-
ans demand an old-world repose, white the
Londoners don't object to; the methods of
the. irresponsible New Yorkers.. There is
one American' woman who boasted that
she spsst-t51.0.00 a day ..in ..maintaining; a
palace in -Paris. She won over the Amer-
ican seiw--Jby the most luxurious \u25a0dinners, 1

and wore bushels of jewels, but the Fau-
bourg rejected her . absolutely. Wearied
of this losing game, she packed up and
went to London. This was three years
ago, and now her Mtne* fs mentioned in
the same awed wlfjs»er in which one
speaks of Mrs. . RoiraMs^ Mrs.- Adair and
Mrs. Arthur Paget. This woman, whose
extravagances disguste^jParis, dines with
the king and patrom%^--'Mrs.-Choate. >\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"---.

Contemplation
• Dad. he often says to"me:

"Wish I was a kid lilte you." .
\u0084 Gee!, you ;bet that <1 do too. "^'iWhat a . rattling gang jthere'd be. :.: \u25a0

Me and Dad andSiain"McGee; •

i Say! we'd be the gooxLs .for fair; '\u25a0•""' !

Hold our "own most anywhere;
. Take a crowd to^lickiius three. \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 -
Fatty Briggs and— Banty Jim ;\u25a0

Think they're pretty near the stuff.
•< Well, T you bet. hi"a call their bluff,
If they tried to tackle him.; '

, My. but what- a scrap thete'd be,
If my dad could just mix in.
Way he'd punch 'd be a sin.

What a cinch for Sam and me.

What a rattling gang there'd be.
Dad, he often says to me:
"Wish I was a kid like you."

Gee! you bet that I do too. \u0084:

*'"'''''''-"" " , \u25a0 1" ' '."' " .—Puck. ;
Why Cats Wash After Eating

You may have noticed, little friends,
That cats don't wash their faces

Before they eat. as children do, \u25a0\u25a0

In all good Christian places.

Well, years ago. a famous cat,
The pangs of hunger feeling, .:'

Had chanced to catch a fine young mouse,
Who said, as he ceased squealing.:

"All genteel folk their faces wash
Before-they think-of eating.: I.' . -\u25a0

And. wishing to be thought.rvvjeil-iired, -.
Puss heeded his entreating. - -;

But when she raised her "raw to'wash
Chance for escape affording,

The sly young, mouse said his-good-by.
Without-respect to wording. - ; -

A.feline council.met that day^ .
And passed, in solemn meeting,

A law forbidding any cat .
To wash till after eating.

Fierce Riot
CHICAGO, Aug. 19.—The fiercest

riot of the stock yards strike occurred
this evening when hungrry dwellers
of the packing house district sought to.
capture and kill eight steers which had
escaped from the yards. The mob num-
bered 4,000 persons, and the streets
were cleared only after 120 policemen

had charged the rioters on four sides.
Shots were flred and scores of rioters
were clubbed. A bullet grazed the
cheek of Police Lieut. George Prim,

and a police sergeant twas stripped of
his star and club by a woman rioter.
One man was so seVerety battered that
he was sent to the httepital. Few ar-
rests were made, ks 'the police con-
tented themselves with dispersing the

mob. In no previous _riot were. clubs
used so freely. j.

BUENOS AYRES. Aug. 19. — Three
I insurgent vessels bombarded Asuncion,
; the capital of.Paraguay, yesterday for
forty minutes. , The :iextent of the
damage is unknown. The government'
[artillery replied _ and ohe gun burst,
wounding'several government soldiers.

The ministers of£ Argentina*. Brazil,
Italy and France l&ajnjed, one of the
insurgent vessels and held a long \u25a0'and.; i

secret conference, at the etid of which i
ia truce of twenty-four hours c

was de- ]
clared in order to give the women and-!
children an opportunity .;te- leave the
capital before farther bombardment.
It is said that the ministers protested
to the insurgent leaders against the
bombardment.:'\u25a0'.; SO iM-i<y'z :-. : \u25a0\u25a0"\u25a0-

Government scouts returning to
Asuncion- were mistaken for insurgents

arid fired on. Twenty of them were
wounded. The government has a force
of 5,000 soldiers, 500 of whom are armed
with Remington rifles. .. Panic prevails

at Asuncion. •• '•
\u25a0• - . '\u25a0'\u25a0' '\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 •\u25a0"\u25a0-•'

Bombard Asuncion

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Aug. ' 19.—Mrs.
Isabella Frazier Leopold, a cousin of Unit-
ed States Senator McComas. of Mary-
land, and daughter of the late State Sen-
ator Frazier. of Ohio, was killed today by
falling from a vestibule , coach- on the
Reading railway". The accident occurred at
Magnolia, N. J. Mrs. Leopold in her fall
struck a signal pole. Her skull wa»
crushed and both arms and" legs were
broken. Mrs. Leopold, who was forty-flve
years of age, had been in the employ of
the government for a-number of years.
She was a sufferer from heart disease.
Mrs. Leopold, w.ent, to Atlantic City last
Monday and was retua&imgj- home when the
accident occurred: -

Falls to Her Death

Encamp?neht''6f Spanish War Veterans
ST. LOUIS, Mo., AVi. 19.—The first

encampment of ; the United Spanish
War veterans will be held on. the expo-
sition grounds Sept-.4& Axid 2ft. The
latter date wU^^M^fcft(jWn"as:-the
"United | Spanish Wj^yetiwrans' : day"'

To Protect forests / ' ;.;f.
;' WASHINGTON,- Aug. 19\—Sec-
retary of Agriculture today :an-
nounced as a resultant his recent trip
west plans are in ;pff{sress looking to
the ; establishment of a wireless tele-
graph r system ]-. of fee alarms ; off the
recent forest reserves under ' the -, con-
trol .of the government. ? The . secfe-
tary's idea' is to construct an automatic
service which will give the alarm when;

contact is made with the flames or ex-
cessive heat.

Prof. Willis Moore, chief of the
weather bureau, will go to- the Black
Hills reservation to make a thorough

examination of the country and report
on the proposition.

These Will Supervise Construction
OTTAWA, Ont., Aug. 19.—The se-

lection of the committee that will have
charge of the construction Qf the
section of the Canadian transconti-
nental line from Winnipeg to Monck-
tpn, N. 8., was completed today. The
following is a list of the members:
Chairman, F. B. Wade, ex-member of
parliament for Annapolis, N. S.; Alfred
Brunt, Montreal; Robert Reid, Lon-
don, Ont.; C. A. Young, Winnipeg; sec-
retary, P. E. Ryan, Toronto; chief en-
gineer, H. L. Lumsden, Toronto.

.The chairman's salary will be $8,000
per annum; that of his fellow commis-
sioners $7,000 and that of the chief en-
gineer $6,000.

Sons of Veterans Elect
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 19.—At the

annual convention of the National Sons
of Veterans today, William E. Dustin,
of Dwight, 111., was elected command-
ef-in-chief. The following officers also
were chosen: Senior vice commander-
in-chief, George S. Geis, San Fran-
Clbco; junior vice commander-in-chief,
M. D. Friedman, Birmingham, Ala.;
quartermaster general, Fred E, Bol-
ton, Boston (re-election). It was voted
to bold the next convention at Gettys-

"burg, Pa. The council-in-chief was
selected as follows: William R. Cong-

don, Providence, R, L; H. V. Sheelman,
Cincinnati, and Newton J. McGuire,
Indianapolis. Gen. R. M. J. Reed, Phil-
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adelphia, was elected chief of staff. A
new constitution was adopted by which
greater distinction is drawn between
the military and civic branches of the
order. On the question of uniform the
new constitution provides that in those
states where it is lawful to carry arms,
the reserves of the Sons of Veterans
shall adopt the uniform prescribed for
the army of the United States. In oth-
er states the reserves will wear a plain
blue uniform with the buttons covered
with braid. The convention adjourned
sine die.

O'Brien Is Re-elected
CORK, Ireland, Aug. 19.—William

O'Brien today was re-elected member
of parliament for Cork city, unopposed.
On Nov. 5, 1903, he resigned his seat
in parliament for Cork city and as a
member of a governing body of the
United li'Jsh league, owing to differ-
ences of opinion with members of the
Nationalist party.

Russians Think Us Ungrateful

All Killed or Wounded

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., Aug. 19.—The
Indiana members of congress have re-
ceived copies of a pamphlet published at
St. Petersburg entitled "Service Rendered
to the American People During the

War of the Rebellion." The pamphlet

contains an account of the attitude of
Russia towards America during the Civil
war, as contrasted to the attitude of Great
Britain. It is recalled that secessionist
privateers, armed with letters of marque
issued by Jefferson Davis, used English
ports as a basis of operations, which ruin-
ed the maritime commerce of the North-
ern States.

Reach Vladivostok

She September
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"These souvenirs." says the pamphlet,
"have not had time to fade away, but we
are already subjected to the painful spec-
tacle of what human inconsistency can
do. While generous blood is flowing' far
away in the defense of Port Arthur, this
same people that we remember having so
recently loved is fraternizing with the
Japanese and drifting into one of those
stampedes which, in this age of emotion-
alism, one is almost tempted to call
'political mob hysteria.' "

ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 19.—A dis-
patch from Vladivostok shows that every
officer on the Rossia and Gromoboi was
either killed or wounded. Rear Admiral
Jessen narrowly escaped the fate of Ad-
miral Withoft. He was standing on the
bridge of the Rossia when it was wrecked
by a shell. The two Russian cruisers
were literally riddled, their guns and en-
gines being partially dismounted. The
escape of the Russian vessels from Ad-
miral Kamimuras four armored cruisers
is regarded as a wonderful piece of luck.
It is presumed that the pursuers of the
Russian ships did not date go far north,
fearing that some of the vesels of the
Port Arthur squadron would break
through the straits of Korea.

ST. PETERSBURG, Aug. 19.—1t is
learned from official sources that the
cruisers Gromoboi and Rossia have reach-
ed Vladivostok after the battle with Ad-
miral Urius' squadron off Tsu islands.
Both ships were considerably damaged.
The Rossia lost two officers killed.

CASTORIA.


